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A bstract

W e discuss biologically inspired,inherently non-equilibrium self-propelled particle

m odels,in which the particles interact with their neighbours by choosing at each

tim e step the localaverage direction ofm otion.W e sum m arize som e ofthe results

oflarge scale sim ulationsand theoreticalapproachesto theproblem .

1 Introduction

Thecollectivem otion ofvariousorganism slikethe ockingofbirds,swim m ing

ofschoolsof� sh,m otion ofherdsofquadrupeds(see,e.g.[1,2]and references

therein)m igrating bacteria [3],m olds[4],ants[5]orpedestrians[6]isa fas-

cinating phenom enon ofnature.W e address the question whether there are

som e global,perhapsuniversalfeatures ofthistype ofbehaviorwhen m any

organism s are involved and param eters like the levelofperturbations orthe

m ean distancebetween theindividualsarechanged.

These studiesare also m otivated by recent developm ents in areasrelated to

statisticalphysics.Conceptsoriginated from the physicsofphase transitions

in equilibrium system s [7]such asscale invariance and renorm alization have

also been shown to beusefulin theunderstanding ofvariousnon-equilibrium

system s,typicalin our naturaland socialenvironm ent.M otion and related

transport phenom ena represent further characteristic aspects ofm any non-

equilibrium processesand they areessentialfeaturesofm ostliving system s.

To study the collective m otion oflarge groups oforganism s,the concept of

selfpropelled particle (SPP)m odelswasintroduced in [8].Asthe m otion of

 ocking organism s is usually controlled by interactions with their neighbors

[1],the SPP m odels consist oflocally interacting particles with an intrinsic

driving force,hence with a � nite steady velocity.Because oftheir sim plic-

ity,such m odelsrepresenta statisticalapproach com plem enting otherstudies
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which takeinto accountm oredetailsoftheactualbehavior[6,9,10],buttreat

only a m oderatenum beroforganism sand concentrate lesson thelargescale

behavior.

In spite ofthe analogieswith ferrom agnetic m odels,the generalbehaviorof

SPP system scan be quite di� erentfrom those observed in equilibrium m ag-

nets.In particular,equilibrium ferrom agnetspossessing continuousrotational

sym m etry donothaveordered phaseat� nitetem peraturesin two dim ensions

[11].However,in 2d SPP m odels an ordered phase can exist at � nite noise

levels (tem peratures) as it was � rst dem onstrated by sim ulations [8,12]and

explained by a theory of ocking developed by Tonerand Tu [13,14].Further

studiesrevealed thatm odeling collective m otion leadsto interesting speci� c

resultsin alloftherelevantdim ensions(from 1 to 3)[15,16].

2 D iscrete m odels

T he 2d system . Thesim plestm odel,introduced in [8],consistsofparticles

m oving on a planewith periodicboundary condition.Theparticlesarechar-

acterized by their(o� -lattice)location ~xi and velocity ~vi pointing in direction

#i.Theself-propelled natureoftheparticlesism anifested bykeepingthem ag-

nitudeofthevelocity � xed tov0.Particlesinteractthrough thefollowinglocal

rule:ateach tim estep agiven particleassum estheaveragedirection ofm otion

ofthe particlesin itslocalneighborhood S(i)(e.g.,in a circle ofsom e given

radiuscentered atthe position ofthe ith particle)with som e uncertainty,as

described by

#i(t+ � t)= h#(t)iS(i)+ �; (1)

where the noise � is a random variable with a uniform distribution in the

interval[� �=2;�=2].Thelocationsoftheparticlesareupdated as

~xi(t+ � t)= ~xi(t)+ ~vi(t)� t (2)

with j~vij= v0 = const.

Them odelde� ned by Eqs.(1)and (2)isa transportrelated,non-equilibrium

analog of ferrom agneticm odels[17].The analogy isasfollows:theHam ilto-

nian tendingtoalign thespinsin thesam edirection in thecaseofequilibrium

ferrom agnets is replaced by the rule ofaligning the direction ofm otion of

particles,and the am plitude ofthe random perturbationscan be considered

proportionalto the tem perature for� � 1.From a hydrodynam icalpointof

view,in SPP system sthe m om entum ofthe particlesisnotconserved and {
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aswaspointed outin [18]{ theGalilean invarianceisbroken.Thus,the ow

� eldsem ergingin thesem odelscan considerably di� erfrom theusualbehavior

of uids.

C riticalexponents. Them odelde� ned through Eqs.(1)and (2)with cir-

cularinteraction rangewasstudied by perform inglarge-scalesim ulations.Due

to thesim plicity ofthe m odel,only two controlparam etersshould bedistin-

guished:the(average)density ofparticles% = N =L2 (whereN isthenum ber

ofparticles and L is the system size in units ofthe interaction range) and

theam plitudeofthenoise�.Depending on thevalueoftheseparam etersthe

m odelcan exhibitvarioustypeofbehaviorsasFig.1 dem onstrates.

Forthestatisticalcharacterization ofthesystem awell-suited orderparam eter

is the m agnitude ofthe average m om entum ofthe particles:� � 1

N

�
�
�
P

j~vj

�
�
� :

Thism easureofthenet ow isnon-zeroin theordered phase,and vanishes(for

an in� nitesystem )in thedisordered phase.Sincethesim ulationswerestarted

from a random ,disordered con� guration,�(t= 0)� 0.Aftersom erelaxation

tim e a steady state em ergesindicated by the convergence ofthe cum ulative

average(1=�)
R�
0
�(t)dt.Thestationaryvaluesof� areplotted in Fig.2vs� for

variousparam eters.Forweak noisethem odeldisplaysan ordered m otion,i.e.

� � 1,which disappearsin a continuousm annerby increasing �.AsL ! 1 ,

thenum ericalresultsshow thepresence ofa phasetransition described by

�(�)�

8

<

:

�
�c(%)��

�c(%)

��

for� < �c(%)

0 for� > �c(%)
; (3)

where �c(%) is the criticalnoise am plitude that separates the ordered and

disordered phasesand �2d = 0:42� 0:03,wasfound [12]to be di�erentfrom

the the m ean-� eld value 1=2.This large-scale behavior does not depend on

thespeci� cchoiceofthem icroscopic detailsasFig.2 dem onstrates.

As a further analogy with equilibrium phase transitions,the  uctuations of

the order param eter also increase on approaching the criticalline [12].The

tailsofthecurvesaresym m etric,and decay aspower-lawswith an exponent

 closeto 2,which valueis,again,di� erentfrom them ean-� eld result.

Nextwe discussthe role ofdensity.The long-range ordered phase ispresent

forany %,butfora � xed valueof�,� vanisheswith decreasing %.Thecritical

line�c(%)in the� � % param eterspacewasfound to follow

�c(%)� %�; (4)

with � = 0:45� 0:05 for % � 1.This criticalline is qualitatively di� erent
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Fig.1.Typicalcon�gurationsofthe positionsofSPPsdisplayed forvariousvalues

ofdensity and noise.Forsm allenough noisecoherently m ovingclusterscan beiden-

ti�ed in thesystem ,which gradually disappearasthenoiseam plitudeisincreased.

The noise am plitudesapplied in the sim ulationswere the following:� = 0:2 (a,d);

� = 0:4 (b,e);� = 0:8 (c,f);� = 0:6 (g);� = 1:2 (h) and � = 1:8 (i).The corre-

sponding orderparam eter valuesare:� = 0:75 (a,d);� = 0:19 (b);� = 0:025 (c);

� = 0:3 (e,h);� = 0:05 (f,i)and � = 0:85 (g).The scales are given in unitsofthe

interaction length.

from thatofthediluted ferrom agnets,sinceherethecriticaldensity at� ! 0

(correspondingtothepercolation threshold fordiluted ferrom agnets,see,e.g.,

[17])isvanishing.

These � ndingsindicatethatSPP system scan bequitewellcharacterized us-

ing the fram ework ofclassicalcriticalphenom ena,but also show surprising

featureswhen com pared to the analogousequilibrium system s.The velocity

v0 provides a controlparam eter which switches between the SPP behavior

(v0 > 0) and an X Y ferrom agnet (v0 = 0).Indeed,for v0 = 0 Kosterlitz-

Thouless vortices [19] can be observed in the system , which are unstable

(Fig.3.)forany nonzero v0 investigated in [12].
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Fig.2.Left:Schem atic illustration ofthe various realizations ofthe SPP m odel.

Particlesm oveo�-latticeon a planeand interactwith otherparticleslocated in the

surrounding,which can beeitheracircle(S1)or9neighboringcellsin an underlying

lattice (S2).W e plotthese interaction areasforparticle A with a solid and dashed

line,respectively.Right:Theaveragem om entum ofthesystem in thesteadystatevs

therescaled noiseam plitude�=�c forvariousinteraction ranges,densitiesand system

sizes.O pen sym bolsreferto interaction typeS1 and % = 1 while�lled sym bolsrefer

to interaction type S2 and % = 2.The order present at sm all� disappears in a

continuousm annerrem iniscentofsecond orderphasetransitionsforN ! 1 .

C orrelation functions. Beside the calculation ofthe order param eter,it

isinsightfultocharacterizethecon� gurationswith correlation functions,such

asthevelocity-velocity correlation function

C(~r)= h~v(~r+ ~r0;t)~v(~r0;t)i
~r0;t

(5)

where~v(~r;t)isthecoarse-grained velocity � eld and theaverageistaken over

allpossible values of~r0 and t.The system is ordered on the m acroscopic

scale ifC1 = lim j~rj! 1 C(~r) > 0.The decay ofthe  uctuations is given by

the connected piece ofthe correlation function CC (~r),de� ned as CC (~r) =

C(~r)� C1 .

One ofthe m ajor result ofthe analysis ofToner and Tu [14]was that the

attenuation of uctuations isanisotropic in a SPP  ock.In particular,they

predicted thatwithin a certain length scalej~rj< ‘,C(~r)decaysas

C(~r)� r
�2=5

? (6)

with r? and rjj being the orthogonaland parallelprojection of~r relative to

theaveragedirection ofm otion h~v(~r0;t)i
~r0
,respectively.

W ecalculated theequal-tim evelocity-velocity correlation function in (r? ,rjj)

baseforvarioustim em om entsand averaged them to obtain C(~r).To dem on-
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(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Fig.3.Snapshots ofthe tim e developm ent ofa system with N = 4000,L = 40

and v0 = 0:01 at50 (a),100 (b),400 (c)and 3000 (d)steps.Firstthe behavioris

rem iniscent ofthe equilibrium X Y m odel,where the long range order is m issing

since vorticesare presentin the system .Here the vorticesare unstable,and �nally

a self-organized long-range orderdevelops.(After[12].)

strate the predicted anisotropy ofthe correlation functions,in Fig.4 curves

areplotted which representaveragesofpointsforwhich eitherther? > rjjor

ther? < rjjrelation holds:

C? (r)= hC(~r)i
j~rj= r;r? > rjj

; Cjj(r)= hC(~r)i
j~rj= r;r? < rjj

: (7)

For� < �c theanisotropy ofthecorrelation functionsisclearly seen,whilethe

behaviorofC? isconsistentwith thepredicted (6).In contrast,for� > �c the

curvesvanish forlarger and thesystem isisotropicasexpected.

R ole ofboundary conditions. Sim ulations[20{22]with reectivebound-

ariesand ashortrangerepulsiveforce(constrainingthem axim allocaldensity

in thesystem )pointed to theim portanceoftheboundary conditionsin SPP

m odels.
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Fig.4.Equaltim e velocity-velocity correlation functions characterizing the decay

of correlations parallel and perpendicular to the average direction of m otion of

the ock.Cjj and C? were calculated for system s with circular interaction range,

N = 4000,L = 480 and � = 0:02 (a),� = 0:32 (b).Atthese param etervaluesthe

criticalnoise am plitude isat�c � 0:2.The solid line in (a)representsa power-law

�ton CC with the predicted exponent� 2=5.

Fig.5.A possiblestationary stateofthem odelwith reectiveboundary conditions.

(After[22])

In such sim ulationsrotation ofthe particlesdevelop (see Fig.2)in the high

density,low noise regim e.The direction ofthe rotation is selected by spon-

taneoussym m etry breaking,thusboth clockwise and anti-clockwise spinning

\vortices" can em erge.This rotating state should be distinguished from the

Kosterlitz-Thouless vortices [19],since in our case a single vortex develops

irrespectiveto thesystem size.In Ref.[22]wegiveexam plesofsuch vortices

developing in nature.

O ne and three dim ensional SPP system s. Since in 1d the particles

cannotgetaround each other,som eoftheim portantfeaturesofthedynam ics

presentin higherdim ensionsarelost.On theotherhand,m otion in 1d im plies

new interestingaspects(groupsoftheparticleshavetobeabletochangetheir

direction forthe opposite in an organized m anner) and the algorithm sused

for higher dim ensions should be m odi� ed to take into account the speci� c

crowding e� ectstypicalfor1d (the particlescan slow down before changing
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direction and denseregionsm aybebuiltup ofm om entarilyoppositely m oving

particles).

In a way the system studied below can be considered asa m odelofpeople,

m oving in a narrow channel.Im agine thata � realarm goeson,thetunnelis

dark,sm oky,everyone isextrem ely excited.People are both trying to follow

theothers(toescapetogether)and behavein an erraticm anner(duetosm oke

and excitem ent).

Thus,in [15]N o� -latticeparticlesalong a lineoflength L havebeen consid-

ered.Theparticlesarecharacterized by theircoordinatexi and dim ensionless

velocity ui updated as

xi(t+ � t)= xi(t)+ v0ui(t)� t; (8)

ui(t+ � t)= G
�

hu(t)iS(i)

�

+ �i: (9)

The localaverage velocity huiS(i) for the ith particle is calculated over the

particleslocatedin theinterval[xi� � ;xi+ � ],where� = 1=2.Thefunction G

incorporatesboth the\propulsion"and \friction"forceswhich setthevelocity

to a prescribed valuev0 on theaverage:G(u)> u foru < 1 and G(u)< u for

u > 1.In thenum ericalsim ulations[15]oneofthesim plestchoicesforG was

im plem ented as

G(u)=

�
(u+ 1)=2 foru > 0

(u� 1)=2 foru < 0,
(10)

and random initialand periodicboundary conditionswereapplied.

Again,the em ergence ofthe ordered phase was observed through a second

orderphasetransition [15]with �1d = 0:60� 0:05,which isdi� erentfrom both

the the m ean-� eld value 1=2 and �2d � 0:4 found in 2d.The criticalline on

the� � � phasediagram also follows(4)with �1d � 1=4.

In two dim ensions an e� ective long range interaction can build up because

them igrating particleshavea considerably higherchanceto getcloseto each

otherand interactthan in threedim ensions(where,asiswellknown,random

trajectoriesdonotoverlap).Thelessinteraction actsagainstordering.On the

otherhand,in three dim ensionseven regularferrom agnetsorder.Thus,itis

interesting toseehow thesetwo com peting featureschangethebehaviorof3d

SPP system s.Theconvenientgeneralization of(1)forthe3d casecan bethe

following [16]:

~vi(t+ � t)= v0 N (N (h~v(t)iS(i))+ ~�); (11)
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where N (~u)= ~u=j~ujand the noise ~� isuniform ly distributed in a sphere of

radius�.

Generally,the behaviorofthe system wasfound [16]to be sim ilarto thatof

described above.Thelong-rangeordered phasewaspresentforany %,butfor

a � xed value of�,� vanished with decreasing %.To com pare this behavior

to the corresponding diluted ferrom agnet,�(�;%)wasdeterm ined forv0 = 0,

when the m odelreduces to an equilibrium system ofrandom ly distributed

"spins" with a ferrom agnetic-like interaction.Again,a m ajor di� erence was

found between the SPP and the equilibrium m odels:in the static case the

system does not order for densities below a criticalvalue close to 1 which

corresponds to the percolation threshold ofrandom ly distributed spheres in

3d.

3 C ontinuum approaches

T he 1d case Now let us focus on the continuum approaches describing

the system s in term s ofcoarse grained velocity and density � elds.As the

sim plestexam ple,letus� rstinvestigate the 1d SPP system described in the

previoussection.In [15]and [23]thefollowing equationswereobtained by the

integration ofthem asterequation ofthem icroscopicdynam ics:

@t� = � v0@x(�U)+ D @2x� (12)

and

@tU = f(U)+ �2@2xU + �
(@xU)(@x�)

�
+ �; (13)

with � and U being the coarse-grained density and dim ensionless velocity

� leds,respectively.The coe� cients v0,D ,� and � are determ ined by the

param eters ofthe m icroscopicalrules ofinteraction.The function f(U) is

antisym m etric with f(U) > 0 for 0 < U < 1 and f(U) < 0 for U > 1.

The noise � has a zero m ean and its standard deviation is proportionalto

��1=2 .Thecoupling term in (13)with coe� cient� isderived from theTailor

expansion ofthelocalaveragevelocity as

hUi(x)=

Rx+ �
x�� U(x0)�(x0)dx0

Rx+ �
x�� �(x0)dx0

= U +
� 2

6

"

@2xU + 2
(@xU)(@x�)

�

#

+ ::: (14)

The nonlinearcoupling term (@xU)(@x�)=� isspeci�c forsuch SPP system s:

it is responsible for the slowing down (and eventually the "turning back")

9



ofthe particles under the in uence ofa larger num ber ofparticles m oving

oppositely.W hen two groupsofparticlesm ove in the opposite direction,the

density locally increases and the velocity decreases at the point they m eet.

Letusconsidera particularcase,when particlesm ove from leftto rightand

thevelocity islocally decreasing whilethedensity isincreasing asx increases

(particlesarem ovingtowardsa\wall"form ed between twooppositely m oving

groups).Theterm (@xu)isless,theterm (@x�)islargerthan zero in thiscase.

Togetherthey have a negativesign resulting in theslowing down ofthelocal

velocity.Thisisa consequenceofthefactthattherearem oreslowerparticles

(in agiven neighborhood)in theforward direction than fasterparticlescom ing

from behind,so the average action experienced by a particle in the pointx

slowsitdown.

For� = 0thedynam icsofthevelocity� eld U isindependentof�,and Eq.(13)

isequivalenttothetim edependentGinsburg-Landau �4 m odelofspin chains,

where dom ainsofopposite m agnetization develop at� nite tem peratures.As

num ericalsim ulationsdem onstrate [15,23],forlarge enough � and low noise

the initialdom ain structure breaksand the system isorganized into a single

m ajorgroup traveling in a spontaneously selected direction.Thiselim ination

ofthe dom ain structure,i.e.,the ordering isstrongly connected to the linear

instability ofthedom ains[15,23]forlargeenough �.

H ydrodynam ics in tw o and higher dim ensions. To getan insightinto

the possible analyticaltreatm ent ofSPP system s in higher dim ensions,the

Navier-Stokes equations can be applied for a  uid ofSPPs,as described in

[24].The two basic equations governing the dynam ics ofthe noiseless \self-

propelled  uid" arethecontinuity equation

@t� + r (�~v)= 0 (15)

and theequation ofm otion

@t~v+ (~v� r )~v=~F(~v)�
1

�1
~v+

1

�2
(h~vi� v)�

1

��
r p+ �r 2~v; (16)

where �� is the e� ective density ofthe particles,p is the pressure,� is the

kinem aticviscosity,~F(~v)istheintrinsicdriving forceofbiologicalorigin and

�1,�2 aretim escalesassociated with velocity relaxation resulting from inter-

action with the environm entand the surrounding SPPs,respectively.Letus

now go through theterm sofEq.16.
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The self-propulsion can be taken into accountasa constantm agnitude force

acting in thedirection ofthevelocity oftheparticlesas

~F =
v0

�1

~v

j~vj
; (17)

wherev0 isthespeed determ ined by thebalanceofthepropulsion and friction

forces,i.e.,v0 would bethespeed ofa hom ogeneous uid.

TakingTaylorexpansion oftheexpression 1

�2
(h~vi� v)describinglocalvelocity

alignm entyields

h~vi�� ~v=

R

j~�j< �
d~�

�

~v� + (~�r )~v� + 1

2
(~�r )2~v� + :::

�

R

j~�j< �
d~�

�

� + (~�r )� + 1

2
(~�r )2� + :::

� � ~v

=
�2

6

�r 2(~v�)

�
� ~v

r 2�

�

�

+ :::

=
�2

6

�

r
2~v+ 2(r ~v)

r �

�

�

+ ::: (18)

sim ilarly to the 1d case (14).In the following we willconsider cases where

the density  uctuations are forced to be sm all.Hence the velocity-density

coupling term in (18)is negligible,which isa m ajordi� erence com pared to

the previously studied 1d system .Thus,ifthe relative density changes are

sm all,the velocity alignm entcan be incorporated with an e� ective viscosity

coe� cient�� into theviscousterm of(16),

In the sim plest cases the pressure can be com posed ofan e� ective \hydro-

static" pressure,and an externally applied pressure as

p= g�� + pext (19)

whereg� isa param eterrelated to thecom pressibility ofthe uid.

Com bining (15),(16),(17)and (19)one getsthe following � nalform forthe

equationsoftheSPP  ow:

@t� + r (�~v)= 0; (20)

and

@t~v+ (~v� r )~v =
v0

�1

~v

j~vj
�

1

�1
~v+ ��r 2~v� g�r � + �

1

��
r pext: (21)

11
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Fig.6.(a) A num erically generated vortex for dim ensionless system size R = 4:4

and g1 = 750.The length ofthe arrowsisproportionalto the localvelocity,while

their thickness is proportionalto the density.(b) The m easured (circles) and the

theoretical(solid line)velocity pro�leforthevortex shown in (a).(After[24].)

Itisusefultointroducethecharacteristiclength � =
p
���1 and characteristic

tim eT = �

v0
and write(20)and (21)in a dim ensionlessform of

@t0� + r
0(�~v0)= 0; (22)

�1

T
(@t0~v

0+ (~v0� r
0)~v0)=

~v0

j~v0j
� ~v0+ r

02~v0� g0
1
r

0� + g0
2
r

0pext: (23)

with t0= t=T,x0= x=�,v0= v=v0 and ther
0operatorderivateswith respect

to ~r0= ~r=�.W ealso introduced thenotationsg01 = T�1g
�=�2 and g02 = g01=g

�.

In thefollowing wewilldrop theprim eforsim plicity.

For certain sim ple geom etries it is possible to obtain analyticalstationary

solutions[24]oftheaboveequationssupposing incom pressibility (� = const:)

and see that the m inim alsize ofa vortex is in the order of�,i.e.,one in

dim ensionlessunits.Therefore,ifthe dim ensionlesssystem size,R � 1 then

initially m any Kosterlitz-Thouless-like vorticesarelikely to bepresentin the

system .

Num ericalsolutions of(20)and (21)were also calculated in [24]with � nite

com pressibility and pext = 0.Theonly rem ainingdim ensionlessquantity char-

acterizing the system is�1=T which relatesthe variousrelaxation tim esand

v0.The system can be considered overdam ped if�1 � T holds.Fig.6 shows

the stationary state forthe equationsin the high com pressibility (g1 = 750)

and overdam ped lim it.The length and direction ofthe arrowsshow the ve-

locity,while the thicknessisproportionalto the localdensity ofthe  uid.In

Fig.6b the radialvelocity distribution is presented forthe vortex shown in

Fig.6a togetherwith thevelocity pro� leobtained analytically in [24].Rather
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Fig.7.Transientm ultiple vortex state atR = 25:3;g1 = 128.(After[24].)

good agreem entisseen;thedi� erencesaredueto thefactthatthenum erical

system isnotperfectly circular.In sim ulationswith R � 1m ulti-vortex states

develop (Fig.7),which transform intoasinglevortexafteralongenough tim e.

Thus,we dem onstrated that { in contrast to the 1d case { the ordering in

2d is notdue to the density-velocity coupling term in the expansion ofhvi:

the viscosity and the internaldriving force term sare su� cientto destabilize

theoriginally presentvorticesand organizethesystem into a globally ordered

phase.Thestability ofthatordered phaseagainsta � niteam ountof uctua-

tionshasbeen shown by Tu and Tonerin [13,14]and discussed in thisvolum e,

too.
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